
Royal Coha.on-cTealtli Society,
^ Rorthunoerlano Avenue,

/, • London T7G 2y 51J

^ 22nd Ray, 1976.
I sincorelj'- hope fio.t Honor and yourseli

he.ve novr returned sately to Canberra aJid that neither
of you he.ve suffered anij'" ter.poj"s.ry o:o pormexent ill
effects by reason of -jov.:: odyssey to London, in order
to explain to !!r. Justice Meyarry just wlio/t the Lanab-
an system of land tenuj?e and inheritance really is.
I sincerely hope that neither of you have lip^d any
recurrence of your ills suffered in London, and that
you nov have your dosaaes, and the chanyes thereof,
fully under control.

I leave here on f'ednosday next bj- Concorde for
Bahrain (uhere the cliea^pest hotel room I could yet -ua.s
^US 60 plus 155. taxMi I told then to keep it I But it
nould have been fun to see little Ing's face if I had
taken it andms-de 0, claimj). 'fhena^ I go to Singapore
for 5 d8;ys 3 and Bong Kong for a ueek bofore desceui
on Sydney, uhich I should reach somo tine during the
second Tjeel; in June. I uill certuainly ring, yo"a iron
there but Trhether I shall be able to pa^y Canberra a
visit ,this -tfi.ift.-ia duubtful.- As the doctors here have
only just cleared me, I a.m returning to ''^iji ver^^ la.te

(Inoidentally, I hoar that the BOO made cU nonsense
of your hotel bookings a,nd/or payments in I,Ie.uritius I
Anyone -who says that they and the CroTra i.g;ents are as
efficient as the;- uere in our da.y needs their hep^ds
examined) ^

I gave Figel Seed lunch at the RGS the^thor d.ay -
I had previously given Ing lunch - and he told me thp.t
Yinelott finally stopped speaking lost'Prida.,y - five
weeks solid. Llowbray ho.s started up e,nd at tho.t raoment
01 time there v/as a kegarry/l owbray/vinelott argpinent
proceeding; as to whaf: a cert3,in I.Ir. I'aude - 0. disting
uished witness - meant by the word "fo,ir" apropos of
Grimble's royalty fixed in 1951 (?) • I am having o,ll
tho transcx'ipts sent to me and will keep you briefed
as far as i can on such weighty and crucial mo,lexers.
I gather L'ovBoro.y will take as long ox* long';er than Vine,
lott aSsd that will end. up with the Summer Vacs.tion, He
Eia.y therefore expect judgment about OctoborllS

I was very worried to reooive e, letter froni Jeon
I rown the other day in which she snoke of several'
visits to their house by Bruce Burne . He was to.lking
of sending back the BSIP arCoivcs to the BSIP soon,

i J I It will be bad enough i.f hs sends the actual
.'••Tipjp s.robivcs "os.ck, but if he sends the WPHO ones too.

.-be-" OUT 0:. a Jif0 , OH d.
dim

CO? End'Bruce's
view of it. .Cannot archive
secondment ? Lot them on alt are micro
.until all are ready to rocexve^tl.^m^^^^^^ ,
iilmea.? I am- ^® ^ ^enute in the Pacific area -
sensible (or one o.. plnces' ni-ely and. tell them
l.aude- ?) lo talk lo original srchivee and
that Australia, will - their- needs, i or them
let then 0,11 have a and without ,o,ny cost,
to accept with (pco) some weeks- ago that

-I gatherea meeting in Canberra between UK
there xs to - Bauabens. Cannot you find
HZ^and AuBtralia^a.cx^^^^^^^^ ond nob'ble
•ut xx-om T sl-.ould think almost certainly be
patrerson, .who f-i- - and

?

there - I 8,3Sume"Bullook ^too, and our
^1d friend Ved Rowlands, now Uinister o,x Sxate at PCO.
mhrow vour weigbt about a- bit and save the archives
for US Their distribution would, certainly put paid to
'ArslriJ'ln^ work for you in connexion with your blblio-^ is- a pity that Bruce .furne is so utterly
^liauited ~tQ be hsudling a .matter of this Gruclal natur



I can see that

ho,cl: to yiji tho.t
Inoiclentally I ne,s surnrised the
telophone^ call (nhen at tho RGS)
ha.d rocoived a letter from Honor
where the latter was, I was.ahlo
Lauritins or Australia, She was. vory upset at
-the -letter after your denarturej espeoially a
to have been dated woll before your departure
I could not solve her little -my tery for hor.

I am re all:/ looking forward to returning to Fiji,
This weather blows hot and cold indiscrir-inately but*
chief .complaiwt is that I a.w patting on weight as I
Cannot get y serious exercise. Hack to the
Pool in -Suva will be a real pleasure, yoi
not been fun sta.ying writh Sa-ily, and seeing Iiilarir (
I did not expect to see), and .dell again for a
time. .He is doing a trade union course at Eas
oV.out which I will tell yoi,i •.when I soo .you.

Again j I dh hope botli o.f you ore well
ered no... tempo vary nor porriane.nt m as a
London wihitk Iqvq ,:ho Honor,-ft will bo -!•
fun to see you again oao o? those days/^yv /y\^

other d.a,y to 3^GG G_L VG
f r oni J an o Hot h „ ,Tr]i. o
and nan tod to IcnoTr
to say either in

receivin^r
it so erne d
H one'®or

my

Olympic
that it hs^B

w.o on

^second

o,n ci.

v'eault
SUj: a.

of your
. _i®rrific
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cot-v- 77 Arthur Circle»
Forrest* A.C.T. 2605*
nth June, 1976.

yn V'jk.'

Mr R.I'l. Sands»
British High ComiiiissioTis
CAMBEHRA, ii.C.T. 2600.
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Bear iir Sands,

Prior to my departure from London on the I8th April I was
asked to visit the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to discuss
various matters connected with the welfare of the Banahan people
on Rahi Island. At the conclusion of the main interview my views
were also sought on the question of the future of the Western
Pacific Archives, at present located in Suva.

i'hese I was glad to give, whereupon 1 was invited to meet
the staff mAihers more parti ailarly concerned with the archives
for a more detailed discussion. Unfortunately this further
meeting never eventuated, as I had to leave London at the end of
the week for Mauritius. 1 believe, however, that you are also
concerned with the future of these archives, and 1 am therefore
taking the liberty of writing to you on the subject for any action
which you may consider appropriate.

i'ly connexion with the archives is a long-standing one. As
an officer of the Western Pacific }Iigh Commission I was in charge
of them for some years, and prepared several official reporfir from
archival material for government publication. During World War II
I assisted Mr G.R.H. Taylor to produce the first report on library
services and archives in Fiji (Legislative Council Paper no,12 of
1946) in which he recommended the appointment of an Archivist, the
copying of fadiiig or fragile dociunents and the removal of the
Western Pacific Archives from the secretariat. A list of refer
ences to this paper and other works concerned with the archives
and documentary preservation in the Pacific Islands is attached.

Later, as Executive Officer for Social Development on the
South Pacific Commission, I arranged for the secondment of iir C.A.
Burmester from the Commonwealth National Library in Canberra during
1951 to advise on the establishment of a Central Archives for Fiji
and the Western Pacific High Commission; and later still for the
appointment of Hr A.l. Diamond as Archivist, In recent years, as
a research historian in the Research School of Pacific Studies of
the Australian Rational University, I have worked in the High
Commission Archives on a number of occasions.

,V.:;

Sr.—
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It was therefore with considerable concern that I learnt
from Hr I)ianiond» and his successor Hr h.l'. Burne» that it was
proposed either to remove the High Commission Archives elsewhere
as an integrated whole or else to divide and disperse the contents.
In the latter event it was understood that the documentation
relating to the British Solomon Islands Frotectoarate and the
Gilbert and Hllice Islands Colony would be sent to Honiara and
Tarawa respectively* wliile that relating to the Sew Hebrides*
Kingdom of Tonga, Fitcaim Islands and the Consul-General's office
would probably be deposited in the Public Record Office.

This concern is shared by all documentaiy research workers
in the field of Pacific studies* to whom the archives
the most impoirtant depository of historical and other information
in the entire Pacific region, covering as they do a major part of
the South Seas inhabited by a wide diversity of Helanesians, Poly
nesians and Micronesians. To liistorians* anthropologists*
political scientists* demographers and other social scientists
the value of the documentation which they contain is incalculable*
and their destruction would result in an irreplaceable loss of
knowledge to the world.

This possibility of dispersal and loss was brought up at the
1971 Unesco Seminar on Source Haterials related to Research in the
Pacific Area, but was not considered to have immediacy. The natter
was, however* discussed infoimally from time to time at meetings of
the Co-ordinating Group on the Promotion of the Study of Oceanic
Cultures* and when the Australian Government made a grant last year
to assist projects for the preservation of the cultural heritage of
Pacific peoples a substantial sum was provided for the purpose of
microfilming the entire High Commission Archives prior to their
removal. It is believed that farther financial assistance could
be obtained should this amount prove insufficient.

During my conversation in London I stressed four main points
in connexion with the future location of the archivess-

(l) The first and most important point is that the records should
be properly preserved from loss or deterioration. In thig
tropical Pacific this necessitates housing them in a fire
proof, air-conditioned building or room with adequate shelving*
under the care of a trained archivist with the necessary powers
to control access.

(2) Secondly it is imperative that the administrations concerned
should be able to consult axy document required by certified
photocopy.

(3) Thirdly that subject to any governmental restrictions the
records should be accessible to researchers* who should be
able to purchase photocopies of any unrestricted material.
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Finally, shoxild it "be decided to disperse the records, no
document should he allowed to leave its present location
until it has heen microfilmed in its existing archival
series and sequence for deposit of the negative in the
Public Record Office.

In considering these desiderata the question of location is
clearly of paramount impoartanse. From the point of view of proper
preservation and accessibility for puiposes of research either the
iiiblic Record Office in London or the Commonwealth Archives in
Canberra, Sydney or Melbourne would be ideal, A few years ago,
when the possibility of deposit in Australia was mooted unofficially,
it was understood that the authorities might welcome the proposal,
if made, and be willing to house and care for the records free of
charge, either as a temporaiy deposit or on a peimanent basis, under
such conditions governing access as might be laid dovm, and to make
and forward photocopies of any documentation required by the island
governments on request. As air and sea commuriications are frequent
between Australia and the tiigh Conmiission territiries tliis should
enable the administrations to obtain anything needed ^./ithout delay
and without incurring the considerable cost of •anointaining their
own archives and professional custodians. It is not known, however,
if such an offer would be open today.

The conditions for ensuring the preservation and professional
care of documentation at the Public Record Office in London are, of
course, as good as, and possibly better than, those obtaining in the
Commonwealth Archives. The P.R.O. already houses the Foreign Office
(F.0.58 and 534) and Colonial Office (C.0.225 and 881) series relating
wholly or in part to the V/estem Pacific, the records of the Pacific
Islands Consuls-General, Consuls and Vice-Consuls, and some of the
Admiralty China, Pacific, and Australia, Station records covering the
same area| and no difficulty has been experienced in ha-ving these
photocopied for the Pacific Research Libraries. There would, of
necessity, be a slightly greater delay and expense involved in the
transmission of photocopies required by the island administrations,
while direct access by such governments or by research scholars (who

, • • are almost without exception resident in Australia, Rew Zealand or•5/i«c -jjjjg Pacific IslaJids) would be virtually impossible. ®B»ii4e^jb3pt4en-
/ of an original document is, however, veiy seldom necessaiy.

Assuming that the island governments concerned are unwilling
to continue the expense involved in maintaining the present Central
Archives the only alternative to depositing the High Commission
records in England or Australia would seem to be to accede to the
requests of the Solomon Islands and Gilbert Islands administrations
and separate the archives into three sections: sending those relating
to each territory to Honiara and Tarawa respectively and the remain
der to the Public Record Office.

X f*u ^
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It is recognized that this may he the unavoidahle course
for reasons of policy hut it is one which, in my respectful
submission, siiould be avoided if at all possible, Hy objections
are that it would necessarily destroy the integrity of the
archives, and thus render the taslc of historical reconstruction
almost impossible} that the despatches to and from the Secretary
of State often refer to two or more territories, and can therefore
only be sent to one in original; and that to dismember the bound
volumes of correspondence would be an act of archival vandalism,
and scarcely less so to separate items of correspondence within
a file (especially when the associated minutes relate to more than
one territory), In brief, I suggest that the High Commission
Archives cannot now be unscrambled except ineffectively and that
the end result will be to destroy them without satisfying anybody.
These remarlts apply to any separation of the records relating to
the Solomon Islands, hew Hebrides and Gilbert and Sllice Islands;
they are also relevant, a fortiori, to any attempt to separate the
Gilbert Islands correspondence from the Tuvalu.

In addition, wliile one is aware that former dependent
territories are apt to maintain that if they are deemed capable
of achieving independence they are also capable of administering
retrospective (as well as their current) archives, this is not in
fact the casGj even relatively advanced nations are often neglect
ful in this regard. In the Pacific one lias the example of Tonga,
where the main part of the archives were burnt because the room
in which they were housed was required for an exhibition, ironically
being set up by the Education department; where even the original
text of the Constitution i^ras found to be missing when urgently
required, and eventually located in an Australian University; and
whence a student recently returned with a suitcase full of archival
material apparently obtained from departmental officers.

To judge from the trainee sent to Suva from the Gilbert
Islands the calibre of future archivists is not yet high enough
to inspire confidence that the work of maintadrang the archives
vdll be adequately perfoimed, or indeed that the position is
regarded as important. Nor is it possible to provide a level
of training up to professional standards through in-service
instruction at Suva alone, 1 have been informed, furthermore,
that proper legislation lias not as yet been enacted to enable
even a j®3^«t4yined and able archivist to maintain the inviola
bility of the records.C2afKet(J

%

\r€ :•

In view of the above considerations Jierhaps I may be per
mitted to express the hope that, in the event of it being decided
in principle to break up the High Commission Archives and to send
the relevant sections to Honiara and Tarawa, the Archivist in
charge at Suva should be instructed to refrain from the actual

- P vy
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transmission of any records until!-

:.• -s:;
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(1) they have "been microfilmed for deposit in the Public Record
Office» in order to secure for posterity a complete record
of the archives as they existed "before dissolution;

(2) adequate fire-proof, air-conditioned, fuimished and secure
archives have been provided for their preservation;

(3) approved legislation has been enacted to ensux"e their protect
ion from loss;

(4) a properly trained archivist has been appointed, vdth the
necessary status and powers, to take charge of their
accessioning and care; and

(5) funds have been eajxiarked for staff salaries, and the main
tenance of the arciiives building and its cx>ntents.

In conclusion I should like to emphasise that I have no personal
axe to grind in addressing you on the disposition of the Western Pacific
Archives, since the remainder of my life vioric will not necessitate any
further consultation of High Commission documentation. My sole claim
to be heard is based on my long association with the records, both as
a High Commission official and a professional documentary researcher
and writer; my publications on Pacific bibliograpl'y and the documen
tary sources for Pacific studies; and E^y continued preoccupation with
this subject as founder of, and Honorary Consultant to, the inter
national, inter-library Pacific lianuscripts Bureau, to \v*hich the fhture
of the archives is of cardinal importance, as it is to all concerned
with Pacific docairaentaiy research.
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Fixblished Works on the V'eBtern Pacific Archives

and related studies on Pacific Documentation.,

''...,\Wy :. . -1946 - Taylor» C.R.E. •EecoiTiiiiendations for the Establishment of a
jj, . '̂L; W T.-i•hr-n-riv SoTvi r.R anr^ t.bp ConaPTvatinn and Utiliaatlnn nf
p-'StT/ •' . -' •,

Library Service and the Conservation and Utilization of
Archives in the Colony of Fiji and Islands of the V/estern
Pacific high Commission'. Suva, Government Printer. Fiji
Legislative Council Paper no.12/1946,
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1952 - Crozier, Dorothy F, 'Hemorandum on the proposed Separation,
future Housing and present Survey of the Western Pacific
High Commission Archives' , I4 July 1952. Suva, Kational
Archives of Fiji. Fiji Secretariat File no.1l7/6>-11.

1953 - Eurmester, C.A. 'Report on the Archives of Fiji', Feb. 1955*
Suva, Rational Archives of Fiji.

1954 Crozier, Dorothy P. 'The Establishment of the Central Archives
of Fiji and the Western Pacific'. Transactions of the Fi.ii
Society, vol.5 (1951-1954)» no.4, pp.91-IO6.

155Q - Crozier, Dorothy F, 'Archives and administrative efficienqy' ,
Transactions of the Fi.ii Society, vol.6 (1955-1957) > no.3,
pp.144-152.

1965 Diamond, A.I. 'The Establishment of the Central Archives of
Fiji and the V/estern Pacific High Commission'. Archives
and llamscrirts, vol.2 ( 19^5) » pp. 1-8.

1966 - Diamond, A.I. 'The Central Archives of Fiji and the V/estern
Pacific Piigh Commission'. Journal of Pacific Histon'-,
vol.l (1966), pp»204-211.

1967 - Maude, U.E. "The Documentary Basis for lacific studies!,a
report on progress and desiderata'. Canberra, Research
School of Pacific Studies,

1968 - Maude, H.E, 'The Pacific Manuscripts Bureau'. Journal of
of Pacific History, vol.3 (1968), pp. 191-192.

1969 - Maude, H.E. 'Searching for Sources'. Journal of lacific
History, vol.3 (196B), pp.210-223.

1969 - Diamond, A.I, 'v/estern Pacific High Comxiissionj proposed
copying programme'. Journal of Pacific History, vol.4
(1969), pp.175-176.
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Lihraxy Association of Australia} Adelaide* 25th-29th
August.

197 "I ~ Plenderleith, H.J. 'Freservation and Restoro-tion of Bocu-
mentar?/ i'laterisAa including any special nrohleiss of

concern to the Pacific. Canberra, Austi-alian National
Advisoiy Gonmittee for Unesco.

1971 - Plenderleith, li.J. Storage and Handling of ilaterial,
includin/y micro-texts, and tlieir physical use. Canberra,
Australian National Advisory Committee for Unesco.

1971 - Haude, H.E. 'Bocumentaiy Hesourcos for the Study of Pacific
Islands Cultures' , in I'leetini? on Studies of Oceanic
Cultures, Januaiy 1971, pp,199-209, Canberra, Australian
National Advisoiy Committee for Unesco.

1972 - Plenderleith, H.J. PresGrvation of Uocunentarv Ilaterial
in the Pacific Area; a practical guide. Canberra,
Australian Governnent Inblishing Service, 1972.

1973 •" Haude, H.E, 'Pacific UocumGntation: an introdixctoiy survey',
in Source Ila-terigls related to Research in the Pacific

• Area, pp,9"'22. Canberra, Australian Govcminent Publishing
Service,

1975 ~ Langdon, Kobert, 'The Pacific Manuscripts Bureau', in
Source liaterials related to Puesearch in the Pacific
Area, pp.41-49. Canberra, Australian Govorment Publishing
Service,

1973 - Haude, H.E. 'Pacific Bibliography', in Source Hnterjals
related to Kesearch in the Pacific Area, pp.70-85,
Canberra, Australian Government Publishing Service.
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